
  

 

 

 

 

F BRU 
Bruchac, Joseph 

Rez dogs 
Malian loves spending time with her grandparents at their home on a Wabanaki reservation. She’s 
there for a visit when, suddenly, all travel shuts down. There’s a new virus making people sick, and 
Malian will have to stay with her grandparents for the duration. Everyone is worried about the 
pandemic, but Malian knows how to keep her family and community safe: She protects her 
grandparents, and they protect her. She doesn’t go outside to play with friends, she helps her 

grandparents use video chat, and she listens to and learns from their stories. And when Malsum, one of the dogs 
living on the rez, shows up at their door, Malian’s family knows that he’ll protect them too. Told in verse inspired by 
oral storytelling, this novel about the COVID-19 pandemic highlights the ways Malian’s community has cared for one 
another through plagues of the past, and how they keep caring for one another today. 

 

F TAH 
Tahir, Sabaa 

All my rage 
The novel follows two best friends, Salahudin and Noor, who want more than what their small town of 
Juniper, Calif., can offer. But both struggle to see a way out, especially as they handle separate 
crises. Noor is battling her uncle-turned-guardian, who wants her to work at his liquor store rather 
than follow her dream of attending college. Meanwhile, Salahudin is trying to manage his family’s 
motel, with little help from his alcoholic father, as his mother’s health deteriorates. 

The story alternates between their points of view, with chapters from the perspective of Salahudin’s mom, Misbah, 
added to the mix, revealing what Misbah’s early life was like — how she lived in Pakistan before she moved to the 
United States, how she had an arranged marriage at a young age, what influenced her choices as a mother. 

Source: The New York Times - Anna P. Kambhampaty 

 

F BUF 
F MOR 
Morrow, Bethany C 

A song below water 
In a society determined to keep her under lock and key, Tavia must hide her siren powers. Meanwhile, 
Effie is fighting her own family struggles, pitted against literal demons from her past. Together, these 
best friends must navigate through the perils of high school's junior year. But, everything changes in 
the aftermath of a siren murder trial that rocks the nation, and Tavia accidentally lets out her magical 

voice at the worst possible moment. Soon, nothing in Portland, Oregon, seems safe. To save themselves from 
drowning, it's only Tavia and Effie's unbreakable sisterhood that proves to be the strongest magic of all. 

 



F GOM 
Gomez, Halli 

List of ten 
A suicidal teen fighting the symptoms of Tourette syndrome and obsessive-compulsive disorder 
creates a bucket list of ten goals to achieve by the tenth anniversary of his diagnosis, before a 
newcomer with her own troubled history unknowingly offers him more hopeful perspectives. 

 

 

F SPR 
Springer, Nancy 

Enola Holmes, 01: The case of the missing marquess 
Enola Holmes, much younger sister of detective Sherlock Holmes, must travel to London in disguise to 
unravel the disappearance of her missing mother. 

 

 

 

F SPR 
Springer, Nancy 

Enola Holmes, 02: The case of the left-handed lady 
Pursued by her much older brother, famed detective Sherlock Holmes, fourteen-year-old Enola, 
disguised and using false names, attempts to solve the kidnapping of a baronet's sixteen-year-old 
daughter in nineteenth-century London. 

 

 

 

F DAZ 
F LAN 
Lane, Kathleen 

Pity party 
Welcome to Pity Party, where the social anxieties that plague us all are twisted into funny, deeply 
resonant, and ultimately reassuring psychological thrills. There's a story about a mood ring that tells 
the absolute truth. One about social media followers who literally follow you around. And one about a 
kid whose wish for a new, improved self is answered when a mysterious box arrives in the mail. 

There's also a personality test, a fortune teller, a letter from the Department of Insecurity, and an interactive Choose 
Your Own Catastrophe. Come to the party for a grab bag of delightfully dark stories that ultimately offers a life-
affirming reminder that there is hope and humor to be found amid our misery. 

 

 

 

 

 



ROM BOU 
Bourgault, Catherine 

Les voisines, 01: Bas aux genoux et coton ouaté 
Deux jumelés. Deux familles. Deux univers. D’un côté, il y a Lou. Elle habite avec sa mère, sa soeur et 
son chien, mais il y a un bon moment déjà que son beau-père s’est joint à la maisonnée. Et, bientôt, 
ses fils viendront s’y entasser aussi. Ça promet ! De l’autre, il y a Tessa, qui supporte difficilement les 
absences répétées de ses parents, souvent en voyage. Heureusement que la jeune fille peut compter 
sur la compagnie de Gabriel, son grand frère protecteur. À l’école, Tessa reste pourtant farouchement 

solitaire, son anxiété la privant de toute activité sociale. 

 

 

ROM BOU 
Bourgault, Catherine 

Les voisines, 02: Secrets et pluie de papillons 
Deux jumelés. Deux familles. Deux univers. D’un côté, il y a Lou. Elle habite avec sa mère, sa soeur et 
son chien, mais il y a un bon moment déjà que son beau-père s’est joint à la maisonnée. Et, bientôt, 
ses fils viendront s’y entasser aussi. Ça promet ! De l’autre, il y a Tessa, qui supporte difficilement les 
absences répétées de ses parents, souvent en voyage. Heureusement que la jeune fille peut compter 

sur la compagnie de Gabriel, son grand frère protecteur. À l’école, Tessa reste pourtant farouchement solitaire, son 
anxiété la privant de toute activité sociale. 

 

 

ROM LAV 
Lavoie, Marie-Renée 

Le dernier camelot 
Pendant que la ville dort encore, Joe livre les journaux dans le quartier avant d'aller à l'école secondaire. 
Sa petite soeur Lili l'attend, sous l'oeil bienveillant de Visine, la gentille voisine qui prend soin d'eux. 
Quand la voisine se retrouve à l'hôpital, la vie de tout le monde bascule. Pour Joe, c'est le début d'une 
grande aventure : Visine lui confie la délicate tâche de rendre à leurs propriétaires des objets « 

empruntés », qu'elle garde depuis longtemps dans un mystérieux étui. Sans comprendre ce qui lui arrive, Joe 
découvre que ses incursions dans un lointain passé ont d'étranges conséquences sur sa vie et celle des autres... 

 

 

ROM PIC 
Picard, Isabelle 

Nish, 01: Le Nord et le Sud 
Léon et Éloïse ont une vie qui sort de l’ordinaire. D’abord, ils sont jumeaux. Vivre en double, à 
l’adolescence, ce n’est pas toujours facile. À Matimekush, une communauté innue du Nord du Québec, 
leur quotidien sera bouleversé pour toujours. Une disparition mystérieuse dans le village les amènera 
à comprendre la fragilité qui les entoure, le territoire et ses dangers. 

 



 

 
 

 

GRA BEN 
Bendis, Brian Michael 

Superman-The unity saga, 01 : Phantom earth 
The fallout from the Man of Steel graphic novel has Clark looking at the world through new eyes...with 
new ideas about what Superman could and should do for the city of Metropolis and the planet Earth. 
His first job? Getting the planet back out of the Phantom Zone! A bold new chapter for the greatest 
superhero of all time and one of the greatest creators of his generation begins here, as Bendis and 
artist Ivan Reis begin their run on the all-new SUPERMAN! 

 

 

GRA URA 
Urasawa, Naoki 

20th Century Boys 01 
GRADES 10 & 11 Humanity, having faced extinction at the end of the 20th century, would not have 
entered the new millennium if it weren’t for them. In 1969, during their youth, they created a symbol. 
In 1997, as the coming disaster slowly starts to unfold, that symbol returns. This is the story of a 
group of boys who try to save the world. 

 

 

GRA URA 
Urasawa, Naoki 

20th Century Boys 02 
GRADES 10 & 11 With killer bacteria attacks on San Francisco and London underway, the plot to 
destroy the world that Kenji imagined as a boy is playing out in real life through the actions of the 
Friend. What will happen next? Only one person knows. Only one person can save the world, and that 
person is Kenji. Firing up his guitar and making up his mind to stand up, Kenji heads to the concert 

hall where the Friend awaits… 

 

 

GRA URA 
Urasawa, Naoki 

20th Century Boys 03 
GRADES 10 & 11 The giant robot has been built, awaiting its great awakening, but the Friend’s 
identity has yet to be revealed. Time passes day by day, counting down to December 31, 2000…the 
day that Earth is destined to see its end. The only ones who can save the world are the nine friends 
who wrote The Book of Prophecy in their childhood days. Will humanity enter the new world—the 
new century—safe and sound? 

 



GRA PAL 
Palacio, R. J 

White bird : a Wonder story 
In R. J. Palacio's bestselling collection of stories Auggie & Me, which expands on characters in 
Wonder, readers were introduced to Julian's grandmother, Grandmère. Here, Palacio makes her 
graphic novel debut with Grandmère's heartrending story: how she, a young Jewish girl, was hidden 
by a family in a Nazi-occupied French village during World War II; how the boy she and her 
classmates once shunned became her savior and best friend. 

Sara's harrowing experience movingly demonstrates the power of kindness to change hearts, build bridges, and even 
save lives. As Grandmère tells Julian, "It always takes courage to be kind, but in those days, such kindness could cost 
you everything." With poignant symbolism and gorgeous artwork that brings Sara's story out of the past and cements 
it firmly in this moment in history, White Bird is sure to captivate anyone who was moved by the book Wonder or the 
blockbuster movie adaptation and its message. 

 

 

GRA LIB 
Libenson, Terri 

Becoming Brianna 
Everyone knows how much brainy Bri likes the spotlight (not). So why did she ever agree to 
something that forces her to learn a new language, give a speech, help organize a party, and juggle 
drama at school and home?! As the big event inches closer, Bri wonders if it's all worth it. . . .Told in 
alternating past and present chapters, Bri's heartwarming story unfolds over the eight months leading 
up to her bat mitzvah--as well as over the course of the big day itself. 

 

 

GRA OCO 
O'Connor, Tara 

Fly by night 
Dee returns to her small hometown in New Jersey to see if she can help her father and the local police 
find her missing twin sister Beth, who was a leader in fighting the threat of a pipeline gutting the 
pinelands, but only finds more mysterious questions while discovering signs of the supernatural in the 
surrounding woods. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

746.43 BAT 
Bateman, Zoe 

À la fin de ce livre vous saurez faire du crochet 
Découvrez les bases et exercez-vous grâce à une première partie composée de pas à pas illustrés, 
qui décrit les différents points et les techniques du crochet. Dans un second temps, passez à la 
pratique avec nos 18 ouvrages super tendance et Faciles à réaliser. Au fil des projets, vous gagnerez 
confiance en vous. 

 

 

567.9 LOM 
Lomax, Dean R. 

Explore!: Le monde des dinosaures et des animaux préhistoriques 
Cette encyclopédie qui explore le monde fascinant de la vie sur Terre depuis son origine jusqu'aux 
premiers humains saura satisfaire la curiosité des jeunes lecteurs intéressés par les dinosaures. Les 
enfants vont découvrir et apprendre les caractéristiques d'environ 70 animaux et plantes qui ont vécu 
à différentes périodes de l'évolution de la Terre. 

 

 

520 PAT 
Patel, Parshati 
Explore!: Le monde des étoiles et des planètes 
Explore l’Univers et apprends à connaître les caractéristiques des planètes, des étoiles et des lunes 
de notre système solaire. Plonge dans cette encyclopédie et tu seras incollable sur ces sujets ! 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

646.7 SWI 
Swift, Keilly 
Life skills 
An illustrated guide book that includes practical advice and real-life examples that teach problem-
solving, how to make good decisions, and excellent communication skills. Kids will learn how to 
better understand themselves and others, as well as create coping strategies for difficult situations. 
 
 

 
 
 



747.02 RAM 
Ramstedt, Frida 
The interior design handbook : Furnish, decorate, and style 
The Interior Design Handbook teaches you general rules of thumb--like what the golden ratio and the 
golden spiral are, the proper size for a coffee table in relation to your sofa, the optimal height to 
hang lighting fixtures, and the best ways to use a mood board--complete with helpful illustrations. 
Use The Interior Design Handbook to achieve a balanced, beautiful home no matter where you live or 
what your style is. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


